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This is Kennesaw Junior College. It is obviously a small school,
but it is a good one. 0 one can tell you THAT without being
sure of the facts first. I feel confident that I am more than
painfully aware of these very same fact . The hortcomings as
welJ as the capabilitie of the school are far too numerous to
mention here. Let it suffice to say that as a junior college it is one
of, if not TIlE best in the state. Okay, wow, you say. But there is
more. This is the focal point of liberalism in Cobb County. The
ante-bellum atmosphere,
the quaint and oft-times curious
methods found in the surrounding area, the customs, habits, and
social structure of the adult natives of this same surrounding area
are under constant pressure from the evolving strata of
inteligencia found here at KJC.
Those of you who are new here might not be aware of it
because the ways of the underground reformists on campus are
usually strange and mysterious. There are, no doubt, those of you
who balk at the idea that CHANGE IS ON THE WAY! But,
though you be in the midst of it, do not fear. Your identity will
remain anonymous. You, the future leaders of the world, are at
the threshold of national prominence. Reach out, take my hand,
you'll understand, its very grand, it comes with drums and a great
big brass band! My glutius maximus!
You are here because you want to be here. Why you want to
be here may be as much of a mystery to you as it is to me. Be
that as it may, you are here. You will be treated as adults in an
adult society. You will experience pressure that you probably
have never known before. You are beginning the metamorphosis
common to most people who have just left high school. This
place is different. You will not be watched. You will probably
not even be badgered, solicited, or remembered ... except in a
computer. It will not forget you. It will not forget what you have
done here. And if you do not do well, it will not let you forget
that either.
50, velcome to the outside world. Actually you're not quite
that far yet. You have left the shelter and the slow, drab, study of
the "high" school. You have reached that middle ground which is
often very unstable, known as College. With all of this top secret,
highly controversial, ultra-revealing information, you are now
ready to go out into this strange new world and make the
"grade h. Don't speak too loudly, someone might hear you, don't
make a disturbance, someone might remember you, and don't
hang around and socialize after classes, someone might see you.
Don't make new friends, they will contaminate your mind. Don't
try and join an organization, they all need someone. You must
force yourself to be too busy to enjoy the other half of
college ... The Best Half. If you do these things you will be
average, and you might possibly remain average for the rest of
your sordid little lives.
AMOTE ...

Mike Baker

Free at Lastl
"Free at last ... Free at last. .. Thank God, I'm free at last."
These now immortal words were spoken by the late Dr. Martin
Luther King. But is he really 'free at last'? "Ask not what your
country can do for you, but what you can do for your
country ... " These were the words of John Kennedy, a beloved
leader and President. But what did his country do for him? Abe
Lincoln freed the slaves and sought an end to the civil war ... but
in his search what did he find? Robert Kennedy spoke his mind
and was a strong contender for the Presidency in 1968 .. .now his
mind and his promise for a better future are gone-blown apart
by an assassins' bullet.
What else is it that these great
men had in common-what made
them men of destiny-what
made them men that the world
will never forget?
Too many times today we
have our causes, but to whose
advantage
are these causes
aimed? All too often the cause is
personal. The gain is not FOR
others, but rather, the gain is for
the "Almighty
Self." What
causes a person to be outwardly
concerned about something or
someone? what causes a person
to feel this way when on the
inside, in their guts, where they
live with themselves, they just
don't giw a damn? I wish I knew
the answer to that question. I do
know that those people who
really care do do something for

their cause. They receive the
greatest kind of reward for their
efforts. They are looked upon
with love and thankfulness. To
me, this look of love is greater
than any personal monetary gain
or reward.
It is very easy to commit
oneself to a cause-It
really
doesn't matter what that cause
is, as long as the committment is
sincere and honest. When working with people less fortunate
than yourself, there can be no
room for bigots.
It's hard to promote causes
today, especially in our complex
society. What are the rewards for
involvement
in a cause? A
bullet? or low? The opportunity
is awilable-what is your choice?

Mike Mauldin

A Best Friend
Remembered
The mass media once poured forth the slogan, "College is
America's best friend." It's been quite a while since I've heard
those words and they seem a little dated now.
The quickest way to win friends and influence people is
certainly not by analyzing one's own generation, much less by
criticizing it. Still, I could speak of things that sometimes make
me ashamed of being a college student. I could cite events that
occasionally cause me to question the very value of higher
education itself. I could mention the S.DS. and the like, but all
the specifics can be covered by one brief and simple summary:
NOTHING LASTS. The old rhyme seem to ring truer everyday:
"Some praise at morning what they blame at night,
But always think the last opinion right."
Perhaps we are only the mirrors of what we have been taught.
Our generation is becoming well schooled in the philosophy of
relative standards or what Joseph Fletcher propounds as
"situation ethics." We are told that eternal values and absolute
truths are nonexistent and good and evil are only hazy
distinctions. We hear that environment is the great permeating
force in the universe and that compromise and adjustment are
preferable to discipline and principle. The message is repeated
long and often, for the college world has many Joseph Fletchers,
Nevertheless, as defmitions go, I still prefer the simple,
majestic firmness in the words of Dr. Russell Kirk:
"A norm means an enduring standard. It is a law of nature
which we ignore at our peril. It is a rule of human conduct and a
measure of public virtue."
For logical reasons, all foundations are built out of nature's
most solid and permanent materials. They are built to be lasting,
not relative. Shifting sand does not give rise to oak trees. This is a
law of common sense and of nature. Agents of change cannot
manufacture enduring products. Enemies of permanent things
cannot build lasting foundations. Our generation, the foundation
of the future, is now being formed and shaped in colleges and
universities across this nation. If the structure of tomorrow's
America is to be unswerving and indomitable, the foundation
molded today by education must likewise be deeply pillared in a
knowledge of lasting values and permanent truths.
"College--America's
best friend." College remains; America
remains, but the slogan lives only in the memory of past days. I
suppose it was truer once than it is today, but perhaps it can still
be truer than ever before.
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All opinions expressed in this
newspaper are the thoughts of
the authors of the articles and
editorials involved and do not
directly represent those opinions
held by the administration or
newspaper staff of Kennesaw
Junior College.

J.M. Padge"
New Appeal
for the

SENTINEL
Contrary to the popular belief of the "New management",
the popular appeal of 11IE
SENTINEL is still lacking among
KJC students.
My complaint is that the only
means of student expression is
Col. Bull's bull. Try ftlling the
pages with student articles, no
matter how weak, instead of the
usual six by eight photographs
of whats' happening off campus.
A campus newspaper is presumably what the name implys:
a campus newspaper. Keep the
content of the articles to campus
affairs instead of jumping into
neighboring counties for local
news. So what if Joe Blow goes
to the doctor, what do J care?
I am not trying to destroy
THE SENTINEL. The SENTINEL has good articles excellently written. It also has bad
articles excellently written. I'm
just saying "cut the fat" and let
the students in on more of the
action.

T-1Nel
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Stomachs
Jennifer Byrnes

At Kennesaw Junior College it is obvious that the student is
the primary concern. Application, acceptance, and registration
are amazingly and pleasantly simple. The faculty and staff are
sincere and interested. This atmosphere makes learning a pleasu~
instead of a weary necessity.
crackers disagree with your empWith all the advantages that ty stomach. There is a definite
belong to Kennesaw Junior Col- need for expansion of eating
lege, it is unbelievable that it is facilities. It would be agreeable
situated so far away from almost if a short order restaurant could
every conceivable comfort this be convinced that this is a
modern age provides. If you get desirable location. Even an availa run in a stocking, there is no able sandwich machine would
place to quickly buy a replace- help considerably to students
ment. You must just "grin and and teachers having to eat
wear it'.
between the 6:00 o'clock and
Many night students can be 8:20 o'clock classes.
recognized by their noisy, hunAn ideal solution would be to
gry stomachs. There is not an entice some type of "Seven to
appetizing menu presented at Eleven" store with a grill into
suppertime. After working all branching into this area. This is
day and eating a sandwich for highly improbable, however, belunch, it is difficult to concen- cause in order to do this we
trate because the coke and would have to lie. .

LETTERS-

The flys get the best of
everything

Campus Co-ed
Cathy Millwood
Guest Editorial

Pet Peeve on Campus
Jimmy Townsend
During my attendance
at compulsory for me to use the
Kennesaw Junior College, Ihaw: campus book store.
developed a dislike for many
I don't mind giving the book
things. I don't like the campus store my business; but when I go
police measuring how far you into the book store and see some
are from the parking lines. I of the prices, I become infuridon't like the short list of ated. I must pay twelve dollars
subjects available during summer
for a Western Civilization text.
quarter. I don't like the grading An algebra book costs me eight
systems used by some instrucdollars. An English handbook
tors. Even though it sounds as if _costs me six dollars more. I
I am completely disenchanted
realize the book store has
with the entire college system, I nothing to do with my list of
feel the previously mentioned
required books, but must the
faults are of little importance
prices be so high? The books
when compared with my pet required for this quarter cost me
peeve. This peeve concerns the no less than forty dollars. If I
method of operation employed
had ample time, I could have
by the campus book store.
gone to Atlanta and bought the
The campus book store is
placed in a very advantageous
position. I am given a reading
assignment in each class I attend.
To complete this reading assignment, I have to buy the books.
The most logical place to buy
these books is the campus book
store. I live in a smaIl town
where book stores are few, so in
my case it becomes almost

books for almost half-price at a
discount store.
So, I hand out the forty
dollars for my books. I use these
books sparingly for about ten
weeks. When the quarter ends, I
try to sell the books back to the
book store. I am then informed
that I can only receive fifty
percent of the list price for the
books. I take my fdly percent

loss, consoling myself with the
fact that it was convenient to
sen the books back to the book
store. I resolve to buy only
second hand books from now
on. When I go back into the
book store to buy these second
hand books, I am now told that
I have to pay three fourths of
the list price for the book. This
is outrageous! The book store
had already made nearly one
hundred percent profit, now it is
trying to double the profit.
I realize the fact that the
book store has expenses, but it
seems to me that the initial price
could be lowered on the books.
The books could be sold for
three fourths of the-list price as
new books and each time the
books were sold as used books
they could be sold at possibly
half price. The book store could
still make its profit even though
it would not be as large a profit
as before. I grant the individuals
behind
the bookstore
their
profit, but let these individuals
grant my pocketbook a little
mercy.

To the EditorsWhy is it that every day this
past summer quarter I had to
hurry through my lunch before
the flies could get it? I think
that it is utterly ridiculous for
me to be plagued by these nasty
insects. I know of several people
who think the same way as I.
Is there a lack of funds or
something
that causes these
insects to be free from the
-worries of insecticide? I have
noticed the bug-killer strips over
several doors leading into and
out of the Student Services
!>_uild.~.:. Qbvio!JSly, these have
had little or no effect on the
"enemy."

It is not only disgusung and unsanitary for these horrible
creatures to be loose in the
building, it makes one sick to
think that he has to share his
food with the damn things.
Please do not think that I am
getting
overly
"worked-up"
about this. But when you think
about it, it really is enough to
tum your stomach. This is the
20th century, not the second,
and I should think that man has.
advanced far enough by now, to
take care of the problp",

Regards (and a can of Raid),
Jim Dowler

A Kemaesaw students bows to the whims of one of the "Dew

masters".
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These are the solutions

Problem. • • •

A. According to the State Highway Dept. signs, you merely go

Q. How do I find Kennesaw?

straicht!

Q. How do I obtain a dearee from Kennesaw?

A. A formal petition for a degree must be presented to the
faculty during the students' "final quarter in residence." The,
student then becomes a candidate for a degree, if and only if he
has maintained a scholastic average of not less than 2.0 and has
satisfied the requirements for the degree as specified in ANY
catalogue during his enrollment. Also, at least 50% of the credit
hour requirements must have been earned at this college.

Q. How are .... dea a.-erased?

A. Each instructor usually has his own system for obtaining a
fmal grade; however, your scholastic average is 'calculated as the
total number of quality points earned to the total number of
credit hours in which a fmal grade has been assilned."

Q. What iI the difference between a part-time and a fuB-time
student?

A. Part time students are either women or they are men who
are exempt from the draft. A student scheduled more than 12
credit boun per quarter is considered full-time.

.,

.J

A. Yes, the library is available to all studentl and is abo open
at nicht. (hours to be announced.)

Q. IIthe library open to aD stUdents?

.J

A. Professionally trained advisors who are genuinely interested
in student problems are more than happy to help any student
who is in need of and asks for IUidance. Counselors aid students
in selection of senior colleges, vocational schools, and academic
and penormal problems.

Q. DoesDC offer c:owwlina and pidaDce .mea?

Q. How can I get lOme f"manciaI aid?

A. Besides state and federal loans and scholarships, KJC is
intOlved in se~
loanl and f"UWlcinJ prQlnms. The Geral Dean
Boas fund, established by the Circle K Cub in 1967, provides
short-term loans to JOe students.
The Pickett and Hatcher loan fund makes available to students
in need of financial assistance, low interest loans. For further
information contact the Director of student aid or the President
of the Circle K Cub.

A. Positively, talk to

Mi. Howland,

operator of the book store
services buildiDa; other jobs on
campus are available throUlh the director of student aid.

Q. IIit poaaible for me to get a job ODcampus?

and snack bar in the student

Q. I haTe DeYer done well in math, bow can I get
CoB. algebra?

Q. Wlaat does the AcIm1niItratiOll do?
Q. Bow do I .... e money at Kennesaw?

throuJb

A. The developmental prOlfam at JOC is excellent. This
program is a series of non-credit courses (abo includes English,
'tadina, and problem IOIMa) that prepare the student for a
tqWar colleae career. Other non-credit courses are offered at
Dicht durinl fall, winter, and sprinl quarters.
A. E1Iel)'thiq .. .and a lood job, too.
A. BrinI your own coffee and take heed.- .. BiB Shanty Road
bas a radar system set up. (Also avoid Josh Lanpton)

..

..

..
.J
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Please address all correspondence

to:

Colonel BulJford Shite (Retired)
% The SENTINEL
Box 40
Kennesaw Junior College
Marietta, Georgia 30060

Dear Colonel Bull:
Why can't we smoke in the class rooms if we bring our own
ash trays?
J.A.
DearJ.A.,
It's not polite to have rcncer.
C.B.

Dear Colonel Bull:
Do you believe in astrology, sir?
H.E.S.
DearH.E.S.,
NoI don't.

..
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Dear Colonel Bull:
When will you make your next personal appearance at

K..J .C.?
F.O.T.

that moon shot gentlemen ••

About five years ago I heard
Dr. Edwin Harrison, then president of Georgia Tech, make a
speech in which he said that the
years since the first Russian
satellite have indeed belonged to
science and technology, that
other areas of life have suffered
because of this emphasis and
that now it is time for man to
place due emphasis on the things
that speak to the soul and spirit.
No one can deny that man's
walk on the moon is a dramatic
scientific achievement, but it is
also true that with that walk
much romance has gone out of
life. We are told that the surface
of the moon is composed of
rock, dust - a gray, powdered
charcoal-like substance-in other
words, dirt. Think of all the
songs, all the poetry, all the
dreams of young and old lovers

C.B.

'-t.....
B.S., ESQ.

~
~
.~
~

How long will we be able to
sing of "those
unreachable
stars"? Will the time come when
man can no longer sit outside on
a summer's evening, hold his

*

K1Jen other worlds are made to seem so near
And man's desires appear to-know no bounds,
I wonder whether God joins man to cheer.
Or is it that some Hell hath loosed its hounds?

*
*

~
~

~

Dear Colonel Bull:
My boyfriend's check bounced after two weeks. Is it too late
to sue for rape?
M.M.

~
~
~
.~

To walk upon the moon, to travel thence,
Is no mean feat and cannot be forgot.
And Michael Collins helped create suspense
That Wilkie's moonstone years ago could not.

~

~
~

But still, perhaps for moons, I'll want to know
How man will profit from this big, big show!

~
~

David Jones

Dear Colonel Bull:
Why is there carbon dioxide?
A.S.

:fJrfl e ~f1~n tU

...__ .L__ L._....IL-_ .....
__

VearA. S.,
To make beer foam!
C. B.

.

Dear Colonel Bull:

Why did Mama like you best?

..I.__

.&.._....IL.._ ... __

~
~

C. B.
Dear Colonel Bull:
Is it true that Cpl. Hennessee is the illegitimate son of Buffalo

Bill?

3h
--1~

Dear Cpl. Hennessee,
Ask Annie Oakley.

*
..I.__

A~
U

"'I!I 'I.',.,
la~.- "j---~
LJAM
STJ(CiII-~il~

C. B.

.,Q?27?£p!e~

S.W.

l)re5Ses· O,/giiU!s

Dear Colonel Bull:
What's a socc and buskin?
DearS. w.,
A dramatic leather potato sack.

..

SfJDr{S~Br

C. B.

28 70 1X.AIJ'A-

1£t!~

Dear Colonel Bull:
What does GT mean on the new cars?
G.M.
DearG. M.
"Got Took."
C. B.

Collector's Sets of Pictures of Moon
WalkoContact Pem Williams(% Sen·
tl nel Office.
Record Player-Portable,
2·speaker
for $25.00. Call: 428·9606.
Royal Portable Typewrlter-$35.00,
Call:421·9606.
WANTED
f>art-tlme student help wanted for
cashier or food services helper. Call:
422.8770 ext. 250. Ask for Mr.
Howland.

Appointed

~

U.

Uul

Cpl. Hennessee

After receiving his M.A. degree from

the Universityof Georgia in 1954, he
became an instructor there in 1955.
From 1960 to 1966 he was assistant
to the headmaster and teacher Or
English at The Lovett School in
Atlanta.

Ira Guy

~
~

Oedipus
Dear Oedipus,
Why did you like Mama best?

English at Kennesaw Junior

CoDege. He received his 1r.A.degree
from Emory University in 1952.

~

C.B.

DearM.M.,
Come by my office and we'll check the legal books together.
C.B.

Mr. Jones is an assistant professor
of

*
*Classified

MJen this old earth is still not understood
And words of friendship lack the ring of truth,
Is sailing space the way to find what's good?
Did Neil Armstrong do more than Jack, forsooth?

Dear B.S. ESQ.,
A passing nursing student.

child in his arms, gaze heavenwards and say, "Twinkle, twinkle little star/How I wonder
what you are!.'

Dictionaries must be rewritten. "To reach for the moon" no
longer means 'to attempt the
impossible." The definition of
MOO -STRUCK, however, with
perhaps the deletion of only one
word, can remain the same:
'affected in the mind, supposedly by the influence of the moon'
lunatic, deranged."

July 1969

•

Dear Colonel Bull:
What's a rare sight at K.J.C.?

that died when the 'man I the
moon" was replaced by the man
o the moon! That excursion
down "Moon River" can never
be the romantic trip it once was,
and "Carolina
Moon"
and
"Moon Over Miami" will never
be the same.

............
*
*
*
~

Dear F.o.T.,
I don't know. 171 have to consult my horoscope.

•

By Prof. David Jones

MARlETT A- The
appointment of Ira B. Guy as an
Instructor
of Mathematics at
Kennesaw Junior College has
been announced by Dr. Horace
W. Sturgis, President. The appointment
becomes effective
September 1.
Born in Florence, S.C., the
new faculty member received his
bachelor of science degree and
his master of arts degree from

~~e
~~:~i~~
~~~~::i:h:r

Guy has also completed a year
of graduate study beyond the
master's degree at the University
of Georgia.
Among other organizations,
he was a member of Silver
Blades, Dixie Derbies, and the
Dixie Redcoat Band. He also
served as a Graduate Teaching
Assistant at the University of
Georgia.

Support

UFE!

Support

LOVE!

Support

PEACE!

Support

BABIES!

Support

SENTINEL!

~«t

427 - 7/,'0

Dear Colonel Bull:

Why shouldn't one drink lake water?
R.C.
Dear R. C.,
Ask W. C. Fields, ha, ha, ha, ha:

.
C. B.

Kennesaw Junior College
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yron Copeland

A new security officer has been added to the KJC force this
ye r. He is Lt. W. F. oon. Lt. Moon was born In Winder,Georgia
and now re ide in Woodstock.
The mo t ignificant ide behind this interview wa brought to
the editors by tudent who recognized in thi man a new and
delightfully different approach to the security operation here.
They y that Lt. oon' approach is a welcome change from the
emingly tandard, cold, selfish, and un ympathetic attitudes
that some of the other security guards po
s.
The following i a personal interview with Lt. Moon.
Tl
L- What previous experience do you have in security
work?
Lt. Moon-I've
worked at Treasure I land (Marietta),
numerou bank in tlanta, and We tern Electric on Roswell
Road.
SE TI EL-How are the attitudes of the faculty and students
toward you?
Lt. Moon-I've found them to be quite friendly; we get along
beautifully. I haven't had anything that I could really classify as
trouble.
S TI EL Do you have any objections to the way things are
handled here? Any ideas for improvement?
Lt. Moon-l have improvements in mind, but at this time 1
would like to it on them a while. I would like to see a, perhaps,
newer and better image expre ed security-wise at this
establishment; a better relation hip with students and better
understanding between security and students.
SE TI
L-Do you get along very well with the other
guards?
Lt. Moon-Well, we get along quite well, however, my being
here during the daytime, I don't actually work too closely with
the other men.
SENTINEL-Many of the students here have told us that you
are understanding and know how to get along with them. Have
you had previou experience with psychology?
Lt. Moon-I've spent a lifetime dealing with people. I use to be
a salesman, and in that line you had to sell not only your product
but yourself as well. I just try to be human.
SENTINEL- What are your plans for the future?
Lt. Moon With fall quarter approaching, I'm going to have a
lot of new people to get acquainted with. I just hope that I can
get on as well with them as I did with the students this summer.
SE TINEL- What would you say is characteristic of the
tudents here?
Lt. Moon-l think that they are a good bunch of kids!
SENTINEL-Thank you for your time and good luck this fall.
The small but significant friction between students and guards
on this campus the previous year has brought about a feeling of
disrespect and unea iness between many. Lt. Moon has improved
this relationship. He seems to use the "Carry a big stick, but
speak softly" policy that Teddy Roosevelt adopted as his
philosophy. Lt. Moons' stick may be padded, but it's still there.
It is the opinion of this writer that a new relationship between
security and students on this campus is inevitable now that Lt.
Moon is here.

JOHNSO

New bead of security, Lt. Moon.

TIRE SERVICE, I

c.

737 Roswell St., Marietta, 427-5591

Whatever turns -It on. • •
We have it

/'

Leave them on the line with. • •
American, Fenton, or Mic~y Thompson Mags
Mohawk, Denman, or Pirelli Tires

•

Orienta ion Supplement
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Freshmen •••

This is for you•••

17. You try to find ad ministration building but no one
knows where it is!

•

19. You decide ~
irrelevant to any .
ingful life-Win
~
you consider malc.ir« a
55000 a year ne
meaningful life.
16. The government calls
back your loan because your
father reported he was making
54,032 and he's really making
$4,040. They are magnanimous
and don't take you to court.
Drop_out of ga~

'.

'.
Administrations

'.

Bldg.

.

'

..

..
..
I)

20. All this time, y<
at the wrong collegeaccepted at Georgia
back to start-They
same game.
.)

'J

en

The

Colle:

Xmas Vacation

AJ.

aroUD
13. Welcome back-lose
a
tum for not catching up on all
the work you thought
you
would do over Christmas.

')

Book

12. Xmas
vacation-Free
space to hear your parents tell
you how great college is and that
they hope you are not:
a. going to lose your virginity,
b. smoking pot, or
c. talking to any nasty radicals.

Store

JI

•

I'I

10. 533.27 check you wrote
for books, bounced. Lose one
turn.

•
2. Computer can't find your
time card-You lose two turns.

•
•

ms are
f mean"-unless
r than
for a

•

3. You join the Montage
staff-free roll; This is a biased
game.

•
Orientation

•
•

•
•

,
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e Game
Students

Services

'6P18
6. A professor calls you by
name and you're thrilled-lose a
turn.

7. S. G. A. calls for a
demonstration for equal parking
privileges but you think the
faculty should have special privileges... Go back to one.
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When the Civil War began, I immediately offered my services
to Jeff Davis. (I assume it was a Civil War for the Northern
politicians kept saying that they wanted Civil Writes for the good
of the country. Well, I was all for handin' this Civil Writes fellow
over to those "yanques", but in the South, no one knew whom
he was nor could they fathom the idea that, possibly, he was a
run away slave, but this fact wasn't confirmed until 90 years after
the war. So much for this niffty item.) Jeff Davis then advised the
benevolent Gov. of Ga. to appoint me prdian of Cesspool Creek.
I immediately went into that sin city Atlanter and loaded up on
coat hangers and marshmellows. When Gen. "Gypsy Davy"
Sherman stopped off in Tennessee to purchase a certain quantity
of blow torches, I then asked Cpl. Clem Hennesee, my trusted
aid, to help me in my defense of Cesspool Creek. He replied to
my question by stating "To defend the South is to coaptd the
drega of fretrical inacquicies without the crux of neo-isolationous

ENTER: PHANTOM

Class

Subclass
Order
Family
Species

Animalia
Metazoa
Deuterostomia
Shadeus Charactrum
Motivis Infamis
None!
Crude
Imbroglio Fracas
Gagatus Maggot
Spiritus Fermenti

As incoming freshmen you will, no doubt, be in the dark as to
some of the lore that has evolved at KJC in these few years. The
oldest member of this exhalted family is the Phantom.
It is a hard thing to describe this ... personnage (personnage?),
this .. image (image?), well ... the Phantom. The Phantom is
neither he, she, it nor they. The Phantom is... just the Phantom!
For simplicity s sake, let us use the pronoun 'he' to describe
'him.'
In the beginning there was Kennesaw Junior College. KJC was
even smaller than it is now. There was no heraldry, no person
(fictional or other-wise) that had to be remembered, in short we
had no traditions. This then was the scene of the birth of the
Phantom.
As a young phantom, his pranks were the type that usually
went unnoticed. As time went by, he became more and more
proficient at this sort of thing and today he is quite talented.
One can look back to that clear day in September, 1967, when
a thousand people were preparing to register for classes in the
new buildings. A large sign, painted on a sheet, mysteriously
descended from the roof of the Natural Science building and
welcomed the new students. Shortly thereafter, the clever and
efficient Bums guards tore down this symbol of ancestry.
Not many of us can remember the day that the guards found a
toilet, complete with potted plants, gaudily displayed on top of
the breeze-way between Library and Science buildings.
Few can remember the day that the Phantom's homestead Wll
disclosed to the world ... the Phantom is alive and living in the
storm drains. (Now all anyone has to do, is find the storm
drains!)
It is rumored that guided tours of the storm drains will begin
sometime early in the Fall quarter. Price ... 25c. For ticket
information call 876-5456. Ask for the Worm.
There is really very little that one can say in regard to the
Phantom as his actions are shielded in secrecy. However, we did
manage to get these reactions from several people:

U

Where upon I replied that I so deemed it necessary to
constitute such an elite group for the defense of our beloved area.
With this idealistic realism thrust upon me I immediately took
the crux of the grateful dregs. When Gen. "Gypsy Da"!"
Sherm entered into the battle of Cesspool Creek, I and Cpl.
Hennesee went crackers. This meaning that I met my first
defeat-all two of us were thrust into that rancid creek because of
an evil young lass. She was known as "Big Betty" because she
wore a huge potato sack around her neck. And it was because of
this potato sack that we at Cesspool Creek met our defeat. In this
potato sack she pulled out three one hundred dollar bills, and
with this deadly weapon we easily retreated back into Cesspool
Creek-we're not proud! After this little incident 1announced my
retirement to the public and went into solitary confinement for
the rest of my life. Since then I have indulged in secret writings.
The first of my secret writings was entitled The History of Noses.
In this book, I proceed to indulge on the discourse of the many
uses of the human nose of the history of 'Number Three." My
second book which was written around the tum of the century
was a treatise on 'The Abolishment of Religion-with an indepth
study of Christianity," In this book I referred to the article
written by Jonathan Swift, "The Abolishment of Christianity," I
wanted the abolishment of Sunday, for I reasoned, as did MY.
Swift, that if Sunday were abolished that we would haft more
time for our merchants to indulge in commerce. According to
swift, the churches could be turned into theaters, market houses,
and other public buildings. One mipt aJ'&UC that with the
abolishment of Christianity and Sunday. aime would run biIh,
but I say this is false. For this extra time on Sunday one would be
more inclined to go out and work at something constructive
rather than sit at home idle-for idleness is the main cause of
crime, especially in the upper classes. But with all due respect to
the public and to the establishment, I did not go into publication
with this article-this was known as public request.
Since 1920, I have been sitting idle in my four-story mansion
located somewhere south of the border of Atlanta. Only recently
the people from The Sentinel decided to employ me as a
writcr-witty statements, dull humor, and general bull feathersafter reading my secret article on the Abolishment of Religion.
Since then I have gone back to writing secret journals for anyone
who offers me money-I only work for The Sentinel so I can show
my revenge on the defeat of Cesspool Creek.-SI50 is hard to
strech over a 100 year period. Ever since I've been on The
Sentinel, I have been referred to as the 'Simple, Common Saviour
of Georgia"-and
now I leave you my Panegyrical Autobiography.

I don't object to having, say in a card game, seven aces in a
deck of cards. However, I do object when the gentleman sitting
acro from me has four aces of one suit and I have the aces of
the other three suits.

Kingdom
Subkingdom
Section
Phylum ..,
Subphylum

of CO.

finality."

I, the retired Colonel Bullford Shite, have never written an
autobiography in my life or of my life. 1 don't know quite where
to begin, though. I would assume that I should begin at my birth
as the usual practice is nowdays.
I was born on April 4, 1841, as was the common practice back
in those days since there was usually nothing else to do at the
time. When news of this event reached Washington, D.C.,
Pre ident Harrison took a deadly chill and passed away. A few
months after I was born my mother died. She wa run over by six
white horses "highballing" it around a mountain in Upper
Afreeka, Texas, only a few miles from my home town,
\/achikacki.
s progre would have it Sneed Shite, my beloved
fatter, thought it best to deuczay me-DEUCZA Y is a common
backwood m n term meaning "to educate"-in reading, writing,
robbin', cheatin', and makin' trouble. At the youthful age of 13
my father passed away when he drank a gla of water, a common
poison to uch an esteemed personage-a friend of his died in a
imilar manner, but his wa a case of Michael Finn visiting him.
At my father's funeral seven of his five children managed to
come. His last piece of advice to us was something that didn't
strike me as very worthwhile. He said that we're nothing but crab
grass in the lawn of life, and since then, I have developed my own
philosophy-anything
worthwhile doesn't necessarily have to be
honest.

r, Walker Speaks

y

Lester Maddox says ... "Phooey!"
Dr. Horace Sturgis said ... 'If this radical is caught, let me
assure you that he will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the
law. We might even consider sending him back to DeKalb Jr.
College where he belongs!"
[In the Vatican last week ... J
Pope Paul said .. ,"Pax."
[Turning now to the world of sports ... J
Good night ... Buy Bonds
(Bonded?)

Then ca me

Contact

the

Sentinel office

ever

goes

Corporal
Clem Hennessee
originally came from the outskirts of Richmond, Virginia, as
a lance corporal in the Hampton
County Militia.

During this battle, both the
Col.'s command and the other
members of Cpl. Hennessee's
outfit were wiped out. As a
direct result of the events at this
battle, both the Col. along with
Clem decided to retire from the
profession of war and retreated
to Kennessaw Mountain. From
their home on the mountain,
both the corporal and Col. Bull
have investigated and made recommendations
on matters of
public interest to the local
citizens of Big Shanty, Ga. It has
only been in recent months that
there two crusaders for justice
have undertaken the problems of
both students and faculty here
at KJC.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

,.---------1.-------1

Cpl. Hennessee

The corporal fought in several
battles and engagements in the
early part of the Civil War in
Virginia and southern Tennessee.
It was during his last battle, at
Cesspool Creek, Georgia, that he
met and joined forces with
Colonel Bullford Shite.
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Kennesaw Junior College

There is a good chance that many of you freshmen are familiar with the activities of Key Clubs in the surrounding high
schools. Circle K is the collegiate counterpart of Key Club. Both
clubs are sponsored by Kiwanis international and are international in scope.
Circle K seeks to develop leadership in its members and
understanding between people by encouraging projects and
activities that are of benefit to the college and the community.
Accordingly, KJC Circle K is active in many aspects of life on the
campus. Many of the students you saw assisting at registration
were Circle K members. The club provides ushers for official
school functions. At events such as dances and free lunch days,
members assist in the distribution of food and refreshments.
Circle K isn't all work, though. Interclub parties and baJJ
games are held frequently. District conferences are always well
attended. The high point of the Circle K year is the state
convention, where state officers are elected.
Circle K invites all male students to come and see what the
club has to offer. The first meeting of the Fall Quarter will be
held Wednesday, Oct. I, at 12:00. If you care about what
happens on this campus. the» Circle K has a place for you.
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Mu Alpha Theta
The main objective of Mu Alpha Theta, an organization
sponsored by the Mathematics Association of America, is to
promote a better understanding of mathematics. The members of
the KJC chapter of Mu Alpha Theta enjoy two unrivaled
privileges: they belong to the only mathematics club at KJC and
they belong to the only honorary club at KJC. The members not
only excel in mathematics, but they excel in all of their courses
as well.
Although Mu Alpha Theta is a mathematics
club, a
math-oriented
program of study is not a qualification for
admittance into the club. This means that anyone can be a
potential member of Mu Alpha Theta. The only requirements are
that the members must have at least a 3.0 grade in all
mathematics courses and that the members must have at least a
3.0 average for all of their courses.
Under the guidance of Mrs. Linda R. May, the faculty advisor,
Mu Alpha Theta has come a long way during its short existence.
One of the tasks performed by Mu Alpha Theta members is to
provide tours for visiting clubs or other groups.

Student Education
Association
A time for new members and old veterans of the S.E.A.;
meaning Students
Except Authority,
(Student
Education
Association), was begun at I :00 (P.M.) by Gerald Martin and Jim
Martin (don't believe that they are kinl).
The main topic was to get a collection of eight to ten poles of
bamboo for a great masterpiece of art work; shaped like a cone
with Indians (live!) running around.
After a short discussion of whether or not to have nominations
for officers, a decision was made ... might as well go ahead and
get it over with. It was over quickly and the results were as
follows: Jim Martin-President,
Mike Kelly-Vice-President,
Marina Godwin-Historian,
Scott Brooks-Secretary,
David
Smith- Treasurer.
The President, Vice-President and Historian are veterans in The
S.E.A. The Secretary and Treasurer are incoming freshmen. It is
assumed that without the freshmen in the club, there might not
be so large a generation gap! Jim Martin realizes that his age is
catching up with him. His efforts are for the best though, and he
is trying to think a few years younger than he would normally.
Inez Morgan, counselor for KJC, is the club sponsor for the
coming year. Inez said that the leadership Conference at Rock
Blgle looked very promising. She feels that the leaders of the
S.E.A. will give her more time to do her thing. Most of all, she
will be consulted when student ability fails, for she is S.E.A.'s
secret weapon. Members of the S.E.A. propose to let Inez use her
"iron hand" to get through to Derrell Roberts-Dean
of the
College, and to Registrar Thomas Rogers, if any crises arise.
Otherwise, there may be a revolt among militant students (watch
out, they exist in large numbers).
The past actions of the S.E.A. have had the lack of
involvement and commitment that appear to be sure things this
fall. These two capacities are hard to fill, yet the' percentage has
been improved by new hopes and dreams as well as new
knowledge gained from past failures. Hopefully, we can win
another award on the state level.
Since the hippies have invaded KJC, it does not seem to be too
unusual that some of them have managed to filter into the S.E.A.
There will be a projection of love (if it's free!) peace, and a better
understanding between students and faculty.
Join the S.E.A., you may see others the way they see you, and
learn more_about yourself through S.E.A.
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Civitans
Bv M RY SMITH
s outgoing President of Collegiate Civitans at KJC let me
welcome you to the campus.
I hope many of you were in Junior Civitans while attending
high school and plan to continue your work by joining Colleci.rte
ivitan . For tho e of you who weren't in Civitans, or who
know exactly what Civitan are, give a listen ...
PURPOSE ...
ollegiate Civitan lub are primarily service organizations. Its
members accomplish the objective of ivitan "Builders of Good
Citizenship" in many and varied ways. They will learn to
un elfishly serve their fellow members and campus community.
They will develop the nece sary training for a more intelligent,
aggressive and serviceable citizenship and qualities of true
leadership.
OBJECTIVES ...
The objectives of Collegiate Civitan Clubs shall be to
emphasize the advantages of the American-Canadian way of life,
to promote good fellowship and high scholarship, to serve on the
campus and in the community for leadership training through
service, to encourage the daily living of the Golden Rule in all
human relationships, and to begin to be "Builders of Good
Citizenship" in rendering altruistic service and in building better
communities.
If you are wondering how much it will cost you to join
Civitans--Each
Civitan member will pay two dollar dues per
year. This minimal amount can be paid annually or semi-annually.
Now that you know something about Collegiate Civitans and
their purpose and objective, please consider very seriously
becoming a part of this fine organization. Many offices will have
to be filled in the fall and you might be just the person to fill one.
The two advisors for the Civitans 1969-70 year are Marc
Adams, and Dr. I. David Harris. Mr. Adams has been involved in
Civitans for the past two years. This is Dr. Harris' first time to
work with this organization so ... Freshmen ... Sophomore ... join
with these two men and make "Builders of Good Citizenship"
your motto.

Smithsonian here
(P.I.O)-Kennesaw
Junior
College will present a relatively
new musical group, The Smithsonian Institute, in concert at 2
p.rn., Sept. 26 in the gymnasium
on the campus. This concert, a
part of the freshman orientation
program, is open to the public.
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Mn. Inez Morpn, sponsor of S.E.A.
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Baha'i Club
This fall there will be a new club on the K~~ne~w J~nior
College Campus: The Baha'i CIl;l~' The. Baha 1. ~lUth IS an
independent world religion. It originated ~ Persia m. th~ year
1884. Baha'is are established in 311 countnes ~n.d temtones. In
the United States alone they reside in 2500 localities.
WHAT IS A BAHA'I?

HOW THE CLUB WILL WORK

• A Baha'i is a lover of
mankind, an upholder of the
central Principle of the Faith:
the oneness of Mankind.
*A Baha'i recognizes the'
essential unity of religions; such
-as those founded by previous
Divine
Educators,
including
Krishna, Moses, Zoroaster, Gautama Budda, Jesus Christ, Muhammad and The Bab.
• A Baha'i strives to remove
from his life all forms of
prejudice--racial,
religious, or

The Baha'i Club on the
Kennesaw Junior College Campus will be open to all members
of the student
body. Any
student may be a member of the
club, and will have one vote in
the election of the Board of
Directors of the club. The only
members of the club who shall
be eligible for membership on
the Board of Directors shall be
those who are members of the
Baha'i Faith. The elections shall
be prepared listing all those
eligible for the Board of Directors. Without any campaigning or
electioneering, each member of
the club shall mark five of the
names listed, and this shall be a
secret ballot. The five persons
receiving the most votes shall be
the Board of Directors. By the
same process the Board of
Directors shall elect the officers
of the club.

social.

*A Baha'i adheres to principles of moral rectitude.
*A Baha'i acknowledges the
basic harmony of religion and
science.
• A Baha'i engages in the
attainment
and promotion of
knowledge, in acquiring a means
of livelihood, and in serving
mankind.
* A Baha'i works toward
world peace by encouraging the
establishment of religious unity
and world governments.
This information on the Faith
has been given for the enlightenment of the student
who
wonders, "Why a Baha'i Club?"
Future plans and activities of the
Baha'i Club will be announced in
a coming issue of the Sentinel.
All students are invited to attend
future meetings and become
members if they want to help us
serve the student body.
"The earth is but one country, and mankind its citizens."
Baha'u'llah.

There can be no dues to the
club. All monies needed must be
raised by voluntary and nonpublished
contributions;
and
must be spent strictly for club
activities.
The Board of Directors is
enpowered to appoint all committees; and committee members do not have to be Baha'is.

Kennesaw Junior CoUege
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The Student Government Association works to serve the best
intere ts of Kenne w Junior College tudents in aU phases of
campus life. The official, stated purposes of the S.G.A. include
developing a firm spirit of citizenship among students,
encouraging meaningful participation in student affairs, promoting a better understanding between the faculty and the student
body, repre enting the interest of the tudents, and executing
tue tudent will in accordance with the privileges granted by the
constitution of the Student Government A ciation.
The officers of S.G.A. include the president, vice-pre ident,
secretary, treasurer, five sophomore senators and five freshman
senators. AJl senators are required to maintain at least a 2.0 grade
point average in order to hold office. The other executive officers
must maintain a 2.5. Freshman senators are elected every Fall
Quarter. Sophomore senators and executive officers are elected
every Spring Quarter. Any Kennesaw Junior College student may
run for office provided he has the necessary grade point average.
The only other prerequisite is a petition bearing the signatures of
twenty-five supporters.
The Student Government Association office is located in the
Student Services Building. The S.G.A. also maintains a suggestion
box in the same building. The box is conveniently located near
the snack bar.
Although the Student Government Association has only four
executive officers and ten senators, all students, in effect, belong
to the S.G.A. Meetings are usually held in the Conference Room
of the Administration Building. AJl meetings are open to anyone
who wishes to attend. UsuaJly meetings are held at least once a
week and special invitations for interested parties to attend are
freq uently issued over the college inter-com. Written notices of
each and every meeting are posted by the S.G.A. secretary in the
boxed bulletin board on the left-hand side of the entrance to the
Student Services Building.

Dance

planned

The first FaJl quarter dance will be held in the Student
Services building on Oct. 4.
This dance will be a casual affair and will begin at 8:30.
Hopefully, this late start will allow more people to attend. The
dance will end at or around 12:30.
Music will be supplied by "The Group."
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JOYCE LOCKART
owner
Tel. 428-7451
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Charge
It "

Since there is no theater on the Kennesaw Junior College
campus, the gymnasium is where our productions are performed.
The stage must be built; people who just like to build things are
needed in the Drama Club.
In the past year, Socc and Buskin has produced Long Day's
Journey into Night and The Fantasticks. Long Day's Journey into
ight by Eugene O' eill was presented last ovember. It is a play
in four acts about the Tyrone family, James and Mary and their
two sons, Edmund and Jamie, and their problems. Quite the
opposite of Long Day's Journey into ight is The Fantasticks.
The Fantasticks is a musical comedy that has something to say.
The story is simple: girl and boy fall in love, they separate, learn
about life and discover that they love each other more than they
realized before. The whole feeling of the play is summed up in
the opening and closing song, 'Try to Remember'.
All parts in. the plays are cast from try-outs. Any student at
Kennesaw Junior College is eligible to participate in the try-outs.
The try-outs are conducted by the director and her assistants.
~eetJngs of Socc and Buskin are held during the activities
penod. Any student at Kennesaw Junior College is eligible to join
the Drama Club. Officers of the club are elected by the members
?f the clu~. There are no membership dues to pay and anyone
mterested m any form of drama is welcome to join. Please
contact Je~ Jeffrey, Sallie Wood or Miss Charlotte Stephenson
for further mformation.

5
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Use Our
Convenient
lay-A-Wa)

Are you interested in the theater? Join the Drama Club and
express your feelings. Even if you've never been on a stage, you
can help. There is much more to a play than actors. Costumers,
lighting technicians, artists and even people who just want to
help; there is always something to do.
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Socc and Buskin is the Drama Club. Socc and buskin are the
names of the leggings worn in ancient Greek plays. One was worn
in comedies and the other was worn in tragedies. The words have
come down in history to be synonyms for comedy and tragedy.
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"LATEST FASHIONS IN WOMEN'SAPPAREL"

•

Some of the Socc and Buskin members; Steve DeAnnoun
Libby Hoffman, Steve Palmer, and Sallie Wood.

Sentinel?
The SENTINEL is the least modest of aJl the organizations on
campus. Our purpose for existance is called "official publication"
of Kennesaw Junior College. In the past, many people have
chosen to disagree with the preceding statement. It has been, and
remains to be proven, however, that such is actually the ease. The
case being that we are, indeed, the esteemed publication
mentioned aforehand.
In the three years of our being, we have printed successively
better editions. We are now mid-way into our fourth season, and
we are proud to say that we have exceeded any previous efforts
put out by past staffs. We are now printing every two weeks with
editions coming out on every other Thursday night.
Our aim is to bring to light many of the events and activities
on campus that, in the past, have not gotten very good publicity.
By publishing on a more regular basis, we hope to report these
news items while they remain "new."
Our staff, while small, has managed to produce fairly good
papers every time. However, our faster-paced schedule demands
that we increase the size of our staff. Each member will have to
work under a rather tedious slave master, who goes by the name
of Josh Langston.
Questions concerning the staff or the paper are welcomed.
Any staff member can tell you that membership is an enjoyable
duty if nothing else. Our office is in the Student Services Building. Our doors are usuaJly open. Our Editor is usuaJIy there.
During the year, there are several conventions and trips that
.. the staff will make. Theebiggest convention is the press Institute
in Athens in late January or early February. Last year, the
SENTINEL took top honors with awards for:
.
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

news coverage
feature coverage
editorial
feature story
over-all paper in Jr. Col. class

A much larger staff will mean a much better paper. We have
ope~~
for writers,
photographers,
business managers,
advertising personnel, typists, and lay-out people
PLEASE COME BY AND SEE US. WE NEED YOU!
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Class schedule with teachers
TENTATNE SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER 1969
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES

Course

Number

Title

~

Time

Day

Instructor

Room

Credit

Art
Art
Art
EngI
Eng!

101
220

A
S
A
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
L
S
T
U
V
W
A
B
C
D
S
T

9-11
6-8:10
1-3
8:00
9:00
10:00.
10:00
11:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
2:00
~:OO
2:00
6-8:10
8:20-10:30
8:20-10:30
6-8:10
6-8:10
9:00
9:00
10:00
1:00
6-8:10
8:10-10:30

D
lTh
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
MW
MW
lTh
lTh
D
D
D
D
lTh
lTh

Salter
Salter
Salter
Jones
Whitnel
McCollum
Rogato
Hinton
Hagler/Lynch
Greider
Jones
McCollum
Rogato
Whitnel
Swain
Hinton
Hagler/Lynch
Greider
Swain
Whitnel
Swain
Rogato
McCollum
Jones
Hinton
Hagler/Lynch

122
122
122
129
224
226
127
224
129
128
222
224
127
129
225
128
224
129
127
225
200
127
225
225
222
127

5
5
5
5

Eng}
Eng1
Eng!
Engl
Engl
Engl
Engl
Engl
Engl
Engl
Engl
Engl
Engl
EnJd

101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
102
102
102
102
102
102

Prin. of Art
Applied Art
Ceramics
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition

Engl
Engl
Eng!
Engl
Engl
Engl
Engl
Eng!
Engl
Engl
Engl
Engl"
Eng!
Engl
Engl

201
201
201
201
201
201
202
202
202
202
202
202
208
208
208

West World Lit
West World Lit
West World Lit
West World Lit
West World Lit
West World Lit
West World Lit
West World Lit
West World Lit
West World Lit
West World Lit
West World Lit
Fund of Speech
Fund of Speech
Fund of Speech

A
B
C
D
S
T
A
B
C
0
S
T
A
B
S

9:00
10:00
11:00
2:00
6-8:10
8:20-10:30
9:00
10:00
11:00
2:00
6-8:10
8:20-10:30
9:00
11:00
6-8:10

D
D
0
D
MW
lTh
D
0
D
D
MW
lTh
0
D
MW

Crawford
Walsh
Crawford
Walsh
Crawford
Hill
Walsh
Hill
Hill
Cosey
Cosey
Stevenson
Cosey
Stevenson
Stevenson

225
200
226
224
129
225
128
129
128
226
224
222
222
222
222

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

260

Eng}
Eng!

Engi
Eng!
Eng!
EngI
Eng}

K

MW

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SCHEDULE

. No.clSec.
103
103
103
103
104
104
104
106
106
107
107
107
109
109
109
110
1I0
113
1I6
120
120
120
131
131
141
141
141
203
220

Title
Beg. Tennis
Beg. Tennis
Beg. Tennis
Beg. Tennis
Beg. Golf
Beg. Golf
Beg. Golf
Soccer
Soccer
Gymnastics
GyxmastiCI
Gyxmastics
Twnbling &:Tramp.
Tumbling&: Tramp.
Tumbling &:Tramp.
Flickerball
Flickerball
Adaptive cl Corrective
Principles of Movement
Beg. Swimming
Beg. Swimming
Beg. Swimming
Square Dance
Square Dance
Archery
Archery
Archery
Int. Tennis
Int. Swimming

Section
AC
Be

CC
DC
AC
Be

CC
AM
8M
AM

BM
AW
AC
Be

CC
AM
8M

AC
AW
AC
BC

CC
AC
BC

AC
BC

CC
AC
AC

Time
9:00
10:00
10:00
2:00
10-12:00
1-3:00
1-3:00
10:00
1:00
9:00
2:00
10:00
8:00
9:00
1:00
11:00
1:00
3:00
11:00
8:00
9:00
1:00
8:00
1:00
9:00
10:00
2:00
1:00
2:00

Days
MW
MW
TF
TTh

F
T
F
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
TTh
TTh

MTh
MW

TF
TTh

MW
TTh

TTh
MW
WF
WF
TTh

TTh
TTh

TTh
MW

Instructor
Palmer
Palmer
Palmer
Harris
Hosse
HOUe
HOUe
Harri.
Harris
Harris
Harris
Waters
Palmer
Palmer
Palmer
Palmer
Palmer
Palmer
Waters
HOUe
Hogge
Hogge
Waters
Waters
Waters
Waters
Waters
Harris

Hogge

Bldg.
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym

5

5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5

Division of
Course
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Title

Section
--

Time

Day

Instructor

Room

A
AL
B
BL
C
CL
D
DL
E
EL
F

9:00
9:00-12:00
10:00
2:00-5:00
10:00
2:00-5:00
11 :00
2:00-5:00
II :00
2:00-5:00
1:00

MTIhF
W
MTWfh
T
MTIhF
T
MTWfh
W
MTWfh
W
MTWfh

Lance
Lance
Cook
Cook
Lance
Lance
Walraven
Walraven
Cook
Cook
Cook

113
103
229
G-17
114
103
204
103
229
G-17
229

2:00-5:00
1:00
2:00-5:00
6:00-8:10
7:30-10:30
11:00
2:00-5:00
1:00
1:00--4:00
9:00
9:00-11:00

Th
MTWTh
Th
MW
W
MWfhF
T
TWfhF
M
MWF
TIh

Cook
Lance
Lance
Walraven
Walraven
Hayes
Hayes
Hayes
Hayes
Hayes
Hayes

G-17
113
103
113
103
G-3
111
G-3
111
229
G-J3
203
214
113
113
220
220
220
220
113
113
204
204
114
228

Bioi
Bioi
Bioi
BioI
BioI
BioI
BioI
BioI
BioI
BioI
BioI

103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103

General,
Lab
General
Lab
General
Lab
General
Lab
General
Lab
General

Bioi
I
Bioi
Bioi
BioI
BioI

Lab
General Biology
Lab
General Biology
Lab
General Biology

Bioi
BioI
Bioi
Bioi

103
103
103
103
103
104
104
104
104
226
226

Lab
General Biology
Lab
Vetebrate Zoology
Lab

FL
G
GL
S
SL
A
AL
B
BL
A
AL

Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern
Chern

101
101
121
121
121
121
121
121
121
121
121
121
122
122

Chemistry for Nurses
Lab
General Chemistry
General Chemistry
Lab
Lab
Lab
Lab
Problem Session
Problem Session
Problem Session
Problem Session
General Chemistry
Lab

A
AL
A
B
ABL-I.
ABL-2
ABL-3
ABL4
ABP-l
ABP-2
ABP-3
ABP4
A
AL

11:00
2:00-5:00
10:00
11:00
2:00-5:00
2:00-5:00
2:00-5:00
2:00-5:00
10:00
12:00
2:00
4:00
9:00
2:00-5:00

MTWfh
M
MTW
M
T
W
Th
Th
Th
Th
Th
MWfhF
W

Dickinson
Dickinson
Walker
Walker
Walker
Walker
Walker
Dickinson
Walker
Walker
Walker
Walker
Dickinson
Dickinson

Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math

099
099
099
099
101
101
101
101
101
101
101

Intermediate Algebra
Intermediate Algebra
Intermediate Algebra
Intermediate Algebra
College Algebra

A
B
C
S
A
B
C
D
E
G

8:00
10:00
2:00
8:20-10:30
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:00
11:00
1:00
2:00

D
D
D
MW
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Guy
Sparks
Morris
Morris
May
May
Chan
Gustafson
May
Chan
Johnson

229
SS 226
113
G-3
113
113

Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Murs

101
101
101
101
102
102
103
201
202
235
101

6:00-8:10
8:20-10:30
6:00-8:10
8:20-10:30
8:00
6:00-8:10
9:00
10:00
6:00-8:10
8:00
2:00-3:00

MW
MW
TI'h

203
229
229
229
204
229
SS 226
204
G-2
203
114

Nurs
Nurs
Nurs

101
101
202·3

. Stapleton
Johnson
Guy
Guy
Chan
Johnson
Sparks
May
Morris
Gustafson
Morgan
Sachs
Staff
Staff
Clark
Clark

Nurs

202-3

Phys
Phys
Phys
Phys
Phys
Phys

101
101
102
102
201
201

Bioi
BioI

Biology

atural Science and Mathematics

Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology

. College
College
College
College
College
College

Algebra
Algebra
Algebra
Algebra
Algebra
Algebra

College
College
College
College

Algebra
Algebra
Algebra
Algebra

Trigonometry
Trigonometry
Calculus
Calculus
Calculus
Finite Math
Introduction to Nursing
Lab
Lab
Care of the Physically and
Mentally III Patient
Lab

F
S
T

U
V
A
S
A
A
S
A
A
AL-l
AL-2

MTW

1Th
D

MW
D
D
MW
D
TIhF

TW

A
AL

8:00-11:00
8:00-11:00
1:00-2:00
2:00-3:00
To be arranged

ThF
D
MTWTh

S
SL
A
AL
A
AL

6:00-8:10
7:30-10:30
11:00
2:00-5:00
1:00
2:00-5:00

TI'h
Th
MTWTh
W
MTWTh
T

Clark

203
SS 226
203
229

G-3
G-3
204
G-3
Brawners
and

Kennes
Introductory

Physics

Lab
Introductory Physics
Lab
General Physics
Lab

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

unavailab e •

Dobson
Dobson
Dobson
Dobson
Dobson
Dobson

114
115
114
115
114
115

,
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THE PRESIDENT

September

25, 1969

Dear Students:
It is with a great deal of pleasure that
I greet each of you as we begin another
year at Kennesaw Junior College.
It is
our desire that your experiences at
Kennesaw will be very rewarding in terms
of enjoyment and the ultimate attainment
of your goals in life.

Dr. Sturgis, President of Kennesaw Junior College.

This is the fourth year in the history
of our college and we have planned for
your arrival with a great deal of anticipation.
There will be many activities on
the campus of a social or cultural nature
to complement your academic experiences
and it is hoped that these will be very
enjoyable and meaningful to each of you.
Kennesaw Junior College has been very
fortunate in the recruitment of an outstanding faculty and an exceptionally
well prepared group of students.
The
faculty and staff of the college join
me in wishing you success as you continue
toward the realization of your educational
goals.
Cordially

yours,

Horace W. Sturgis
President

Phantom
Rul ••
3- Each entry must be accompanied by the name of the
artist.
4- No one connected with
the SENTINEL may enter.
S- Entries must be in no later
than Thursday, Oct. 16, 1969.

1- Entries may be on any size
paper (preferably less than 18' x

24")
2- Entries must be in the
medium of drawing, painting,
etching or doodling.

Sh.ONEJ~

af
Mf\RlEttf\

@ELcOMES

Shoney's

onS.4-lane

All

t\)EW

FRESHMEN
KENKESF\W

Marietta, Ga.

To

JR. COLL;?E

,

'" :• J ~"I, ~
l·~.._"""·

Contest

-""\!

Dr. I. David Harris, after a
leave of absence of two years,
has returned to Kennesaw Junior
College and is now the Chairman
of the Physical Education Dept.
Dr. Harris left to acquire his
doctorate in Education which
was granted to him by the
University of Southern Mississippi.
Previously, Dr. Harris had
done graduate work at the
University of Georgia. He holds
a Bachelor of Science with a
major in physical education
from Georgia Teachers' College
and a Master of Education, also
with a major in physical education, from Georgia Southern
College.
Dr. Harris' return was effective June 25, 1969, and since
then he has been working on
several new innovations for the
department. Some of his proposals include the organization
of several new courses. A few of
these new courses are involved
with camping, fly casting, water
sports, and possibly some trip
and skeet shooting.
Some of Dr. Harris' ideas
have already been put into
operation. A video tape machine
has been set up to aid both
students and instructors.
The
machine will record the motions
of a student and will allow closer
examination of the student by
the instructor. This technique is
currently being used as a part of
the tennis program.
The tapes will not only allow
the teacher to evaluate the
student, but will also offer the
opportunity for the instructor to
gauge his own teaching effectiveness of the skills required.
Future plans for the machine
include the tapping of a student
with superior ability in a given
field. These tapes will provide an
example from which the student
may learn. The tapes will also be
invaluable in interpreting skill
tests.
Pictures will be taken of the
students at the beginning, middle and end of the term. In
this manner, the student will be
able to evaluate himself as he
progresses.
Dr. Harris hopes that in the
near future, course requirements
will be set up so that students
will take part in programs that
differ widely. As it stands, there
are four major divisions of the
department:
swimming, team
sports, individual sports, and
dacing courses.
Another innovation will be
the addition of ability tests.
These tests would help to
determine the proper level of
instruction
that the student
should have. This test would be,
in essence, an individual physical
fitness test.
Recently, . a new piece of
equipment was purchased for
the department. The machine
cost roughly $3,600.00.
The
huge metal structure is called a
Universal Gymnasium. The name
is apt in its description of its
properties. At one time, the unit
will accommodate
12 people.
Over ISO different exercises can
be done on the machine. Two
representatives from the corporation which developed the unit
will be out- here in the fall to
demonstrate some of the more
complicated procedures of the
machine.
Dr. Harris' plans include more
stress on the individual improvement of each student.
Dr. Harris is an experienced
coach and instructor. He has
taught
and coached at the
Lovett School in Atlanta, Cherokee High School in Canton, and
Ball Ground Junior College in
Ball Ground, Georgia before
coming to K.J.C.
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P. E. Dept. revamped

Dr. I. David Harris, head of Physical Education Department.

- Harris style

Video-tape machine aids in P.E. instruction.

Outstanding Intramural
Competitors

Some of the spring intramurals
hausting! _

Fall

are a little more than ex-

intramurals

With the advent of fall, there is a freshness in the air that
brings something of a new stimulation to life. This stimulation is
reflected in the active spirit of the students. Old students as well
as those that are incoming, find new amounts of energy and
interest they hope to channel. One area that will receive a sizeable
proportion of this interest is the intramural program ..
The purpose of the intramural program is to provide an
S~udents are requested et~
opportunity
for students to obtain a copy of the. n
make' application of knowledge intramural h~ndbook f~mshed
ana skills learned in physical by the phys~cal educatlo.n deeducation classes, to develop partrnent , This booklet w~ll tell
interests in sports activities for the student all he needs to know
use in leisure time throughout
~bout the program. ~emember
life, and most important,
to intramurals are an. a~tlve part ~f
develop social qualities and Kennesaw. Please join, you can t
standards of conduct.
help but have a good time.

The '-Outstanding Intramural
Participants for 1968-69 at Kennesaw Junior College were Mary
Smith and Gerald Martin. Miss
Smith and Mr. Martin earned
these honors during the year by
participating in individual and
team sports and by winning one
of the top three places in several
of the individual activities. Miss
Smith earned her trophy over
eighty-four other women participants, and Mr. Martin earned his
trophy
over one
hundred,
eighty-three other men participants.
Miss Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Smith of
Marietta, is a graduate- of Sprayberry High School. She has
completed her work at Kennesaw Junior College and will enter
Georgia Southern College this
fall where she plans to major in
physical education. She served
this year as captain of the
Aardvarks, one of the four
women's
intramural
teams,
which won the Women's Volleyball and Softball Championships.
The Aardvarks placed second for
the year in the team standings.
Miss Smith won first place
trophies in Bowling, Badminton,
and Free Throw Contest; placed
second in Horseshoes; and third
in Archery. In other campus I
activities she has been active in

both the Civitans and the Student Education Association.
Mr. Martin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Martin of Rockmart, graduated from Rockmart
High School and is a rising
sophomore at Kennesaw Junior
College. This past year he was a
member of the Gorillas, which
participated
in the six team
intramural league. The Gorillas
emerged as Softball Champions
and placed fourth for the year in
the team standings. For individual honors, Mr. Martin won
first place trophies in Badminton, Bridge, and Wrestling. He is
President of the Kennesaw Junior College Student Government
Association for the coming year
and has been active in Circle K,
Civitans, and Student Education
Association during his freshman
year.
All KJC students are encouraged to register for intramurals
in the Physical Education Building and to participate in the
sports and activities planned for
the coming year. Most activities
are scheduled between 3-5 PM
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. A
team sport and four or five
individual activities are. scheduled each quartet, plus co-recreational sports.

The intramural program is
under the direction of Dr. David
Harris, head of the P.E. department. He will be assisted by Mrs.
Margret Waters and by Mr. Jerry
Hogge, a new instructor
at
Kennesaw.
Participation
in the intramural program is greatly encouraged by the Physical Education
department. Each year an award
is given to the most outstanding
participants in both the men s
and women's programs. Last
year's awards went to Gerald
Martin and Mary Smith.
Each quarter there is a team
sport offered and several individual sports that students may
become involved in. This fall
flag football (men) and volley~
ball (women) will be offered.
'During the quarter, there will be
a tug-of-war between teams, The
individual sports will include
archery and table tennis. This
year ;1eaffiSltirts
will be given
out.

Gerald Martin, Mary Smith, and Dr, Harris. Mary and Gerald were the outstanding intramural participants for. 1968-69.

